
Pickpockets Busy in Christmas Crowds—800 Rebels Killed at Tampico—Germany May Favor Naval Holiday
=

INTERIOR OF DAMAGED SUNDAY SCHOOLSOUTH LANARK AND MACDONALD 
SAFELY IN CONSERVATIVE FOLD 

HANNA PRESSED BY BALDERSON

WITHOUT DELAY, AT ANY COST , 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD PROVIDE 

BETTER HARBOR AT GODERICH
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Morrison Elected- in Mani^ 
toba Constituency by In-- 
creased Majority, Vote Poll
ed Being Larger—One Man 
Arrested Charged With Per
jury—Election Quiet.

§ Vessels Wrecked in November 
Storm Might Have Been 
Saved if Goderich Were a 
Real Harbor of Refuge- 
Breakwater, Lights, Fog 
Signal and Dredging Need
ed at Once, Says Coroner*a 
Jury.

Faction Fight in Lanark Re
sulted in Regular Nomi
nee’s Return by 135, While 
Hawkes Polled Only 70 
Votes—Balloting Was Fair
ly Heavy.

:

Left Millions to Hospital
m LONDON, Dec. 14—(Can. 

Press.)—It ,U announced that ; 
under the will of the late Sir 
Julius Charles Wernher, who 
was a member of the firm of 
Wernher, Belt and Co., dia
mond merchants King Ed
ward's Hosplta.1 fund will soon 
receive $1,325,000 and an ad
ditional $1,000,000 later.

ÜF1* 33H

(Special to The Toronto World). 
WINNIPEG, Dec. 14. — Alexander 

Morrison (Conservative) was re-elect
ed in. Macdonald on Saturday by a roa-

lPERTH, Dec- 14.—(Can. Press)—Dr. 
A. E. Hanna, of Perth, was elected 

’ Saturday to represent the riding of 
South Lanark In the Dominion house 
of commons. The fight was a three- 
cornered one, Col. J. M. Balderpon, 
Perth, an independent Conservative, 

, and Arthur Hawkes, of Toronto, “Ca
nada First," entering the contest with 
the nominee of the Conservative As
sociation. Dr. Hanna ran 135 votes 
ahead of Col. Balderson. Mr. Hawkes 
only received 70 votes in the whole 
riding and loses his deposit.

The vote by townships stood:

(Special to The Toronto World.)
GODERIi H. Ont,, Dec. 14.—A com

prehensive finding wo* returned on 
Saturday a ternoon by the coroner's ■ 
jury investis tting the death of Thomas 
Stone and other seamen whose bodies 
C£me ashore after the (treat storm of 
Nov. 9. The document lays stress up
on the fact that information In the 
possession of the meteorological office 
at Toronto on the night of Nov. 8. In
dicating the approach of a storm at 
unusual velocity, was not sent out as a 
warning to mariners, and continues: 
“Considering the appalling loss of 
life and property on that occasion, 
and that Goderich is nominally a -har
bor of refuge, and the only available 
harbor as such on the east side of the 
lake, to which vessels can have re
course in stress of weather, apd that if 
completed and equipped aa a harbor

jority of nearly 200 in excess of that 
by which he was returned a year age 
With only one small poll to heajrTrom, 
Mr. Morrison has a lead of 911 over Dr. 
A. W. Myles, the eleventh-hour Libebral 
candidate, who is understood to have 
entered the field at the behest of Sir 
Wilfrid L-iurier and Hon. Frank Oliver.

During the campaign just closed, Hon. 
Robert Rogers made repeated use 
of the assertion that the Liber
als had failed to offer proof of a single 
case wherein Mr. Morrison’s work
ers had been gu lty of corruption, and 
emphasized that the judicial decision 
annulling the election was based on 
a minor technicality. He also assert
ed that his political opponents in 
nominal ng Dr. Myles had been guilty 

„ of a breach of faith, declaring that 
° there had .been a clear understanding 

that the riding would "not be con- 
4 tested.

Little Interest was taken In the re- 
. suit, it having been conceded that Dr. 

,? Myies had no chance to be returned 
__ a winner, but the size of the majority 
7n given Morrson is hailed with keen 
,u satisfaction by Conservatives.

In the previous by-election R- L. 
Richardson, proprietor of The Winni
peg Free Press, ran as an Indepen
dent Liberal and was defeated by 784.

A heavier vote was poned man at the 
previous election, when Mr, Morrison was 
elected and later unseated on petition.
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Bathurst ...
Beckwith ..
North Burgess ....
Drummond ..............
North Elmsley ... 118
Montagu.................... 190
Perth ............ :..........
South Sherbrooke . 
Smith’s Falls ..........

. 289 206 Villa’s Troops Plundered Free
ly at Chihuahua and De
manded Exorbitant Sums 
From Priests and Nuns, Say 
Spaniards Banished Ftom 
Mexico—Protest -to Wash
ington.

.114
91 56

212 204. 8 This picture, taken by The World’s staff photographer, shows (he damage to the walls, floors and fur
niture In Simpson Avenue Methodist Sunday School caused by a flre yesterday morning.
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REBELS DEFEATED542504

; Japan Has No Grievance of retuge—as all such harbors are is 
American ports—some of the said ves
sels ought have toifn 
Considering the vast i

Totals .... 1772... 1907 
Fairly Heavy Vote.

The total vote polled yesterday was 
8749 out of a possible 5035, which is 
considerably larger than at the last 
general election, when it was 3300, the 
Liberal candidate at that .time losing 
his deposit. =

d safety in it 
amount of jake 

trattic along this part of Lake Huron, 
EL’ PASO, Tex.. Pec. 13.—(Can. an(j that Goderich is the second lar- 

. Press.)r7-Stories of wholesale looting gçai grain-recoivihg port on the upper 
by, Gen. Francisco Villa’s rebel army iakes, and.considering all the clrcum- 
on Its entrance Into Chihuahua, of the stances appearing before us, w* strong- 
despoiling of church treasures, of the ju rfcCOmaw«d mai me government 
robbery of Spanish prteete: and «ma fgftouid,’wnnvutr oeiay, and at -any 

I of the confiscation of property and do- 
mande for exorbitant turns of money,

Simpson Ave. Methodist Sun- brought here today w’th the art
, , rival.of. 478 citizens of Spain, who

day School, Completed Sat- had been banishsd from Mexico by the
urday, Took Fire Sunday Eighteen Catholic prieats and nuns 
.. . , , . • of Spanish origin were among the
Morning and Interior Was refugees. They joined with the other 
p. 1 c n n -n , exiled Span ards in sending to the
Damaged DO tiadly 1 hat It Spanish ambassador at Washington 
XT/-11 it , r> r> 1 -• and to the minister of foreign rela-
W111 Have to DC Kebuilt. tions at Madrid a protest against what

they asserted was an outrage of their 
rights.

The priests said Villa had demanded 
$5,000 from each of them, and after 

, . . they had given all they possessed
day school of Simpeon Avenue Metho- v lla’s army looted the cathedral and 
diet Church was gutted by flre which churches and convent of all the gold

and jewelled chalices and sacred 
vestments. One priest said he paid 

The Sunday the rebels $95, which was all he had;

!»

LONDON. Dec. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—A despatch to The 
Times from Toklo says the 
Japanese' Government . has 
bien notified that Canada In
tends 
grati
for three 
respondeatwnTbe** 
against orientals Japan can
not object. ..."

IS DELAYED
Several polls in the Winnipeg 
ran up the -Increased j majority, 
an advance of 186 over the former ma
jority they gave the Conservative candi
date. '

Walter Burnside was arrested in St. 
James, charged with perjury. Aside from 
this incident the election was quiet

The riding has been: Conservative 
since Confederation, Hob.” John Hag- 
gart representing it from 1872 until 
the time of his death, early In the 
summer of this year. Hon. Alex. Mor
ris represented it from 1867 until his 
death in 1872-

to prohibit all. Inimi
té British Columb a jon

cat-

complete ana equip uodench as a real 
haroor of reluge, tiret, by tuliy corn*Eight Hundred insurrectos Re

ported Dead as Result of 
Heavy Federal Bombard
ment—Rebels Withdrew in 
Good Order With Com
mandeered Locomotives

NAVAL HOLIDAY IDEA IS GAINING pieting the o. tout wall now begum 
stcunu, by inatu.li.ng up-to-oata lights 
ana a iog signa» at me entrance of 
me b veau wan; tail'd, oy dredging 86C
the necessary depth me outside oaaia 
lorineu oy trie oreaawaU eo uiat stupe 
may. nave some sea room after the 
stress of entering, to manoeuvra and 
steady tnemseives beiore trying te 
enter the piers.

tion from a neutral nation to discon
tinue the building of battleships for 
twelve months would be open to no 
suspicion of hostile intent- Addressed 
to all nations, it would avoid one of the 
main objections to the British plan, 
which is that neither Great Britain 
and Germany nor any other two na
tions can afford to stop building bat
tleships if other countries continue 
their naval. program-

No “Jokers” Possible-

U. S. Proposal Received in 
Germany With Consider

able More Favor Than 
That of Churchill. Ill FURNITURE

MEXICO CITL, Dec. 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—The rebel* have failed In their 
attack -An Tampico and have wlth- 
drawu xorv.e distance from the city.

Unofficial messages reaching here 
today fully corroborate the war office 
report of^ the rebel defeat yesterday 
as a result cf a heavy and sustained 
bombardment by two federal gunboats 
and federal, field artllie 
not, however, uear out 
rout,

In possession of the railroad yards 
thruout the. battle, the rebels, when 
they were driven off. remained suffi
ciently cool In the face of the furious 
fire, to taka away with them every 
locomotive and most of the rolling 
stock.

That the rebel loss was very great 
Is also' emphasized In these advices, 
which add that the buzzards which In
habit the Mexican coast and which 
for generations have been protected 
by law, floated today over the battle
fields in numbers so great as to pre
sent the appearance of low lying biack 
clouds.

According to the federal report eight 
hundred rebels were killed before 
they could get out of range, and this 
would mean many other hundreds 
wounded and probably left behind.

Ne Real Harbor.
“Without these necessary addition* 

Goderich harbor will, notwithstanding 
the expenditure on it already made a* 
a narnor of refuge, continue to be u« 
real harbor of retuge atiordmg neess- 

sneiter to sn.pping, wmle it is

On the eve of the dedication service 
for its opening, the new $42,000 Sun-Entered Dundas Street Office 

and Demolished Every
thing in Sight, But 

Stole Nothing.

BERLIN. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press )—
The large majority by which the,
“naval holiday" resolution passed the] It need contain no “jokers." siicb as
American house of represntatives has i exception allowing England to

build battleships for Mediterranean 
service and to accept three Canadian 

ment from peace lovers in Germany, battleships or their equivalent whi’c 
and the attitude of the United States other nations were observing the naval

truce. The American proposals, if 
made, should be worded so closely as 
to leave no room for evasion by di
verting funds saved on battleships to 
the construction of -cruisers, torpedo 

„ ... , ., boats, submarines or airships or by
17..ike the proposals to this end put ; providing for accelerated construction 

forward by Great Britain, the sugges- in following years.

did damage to the extent of $10,000 at 
2.80 Sunday morning, 
school building was the second largest another said he gave $155, and the 
in the city, and but for a fireproof wall nun* *ave alJ but thelr Personal **>- 
between the main church building and lùnglngVoueHed fer by Priests, 

the annex the whole of the church ' Among the priests who vouched for 
building would have been destroyed. the story of church looting were
The insurant if i. Father Superior Jose Morales of theThe insurance, it Is believed, will cover Community of the Holy Family.
t“® loss Father Manuel de Francisca and

Commencing in the basement, and the Mother Super or and six sisters 
thought to have been, due to defective of the order of the Virgin Mary, 
electric wiring, the fire worked up thru Other Spaniards reported that in 
the floor and destroyed all the fine addition to threatening them with

(Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.) I

sary
snown by the evidence of most ex
perienced and auie tu inter mariner* 
un me lakes that, if equ.ppod «•* har
bors of remue on the American side) 
are, Godencn win be a harbor avail- 
auiu to snipping in any ordinary heavy 
weather tiurn wn.cu vessels are SO- 
cus.ouied to see* snetter.

Wireless Equipment.
“We are also of opinion that had 

there been w.relees telegraph equip
ment on the vessels and on land. In
cluding the heights of Goderich, this 
being the hignest point on this shore 
of Lake Huron, news of the approach- - 
Ing storm, known to the weather 
bureau at 10.31) p.m. on Nov. S, could, 
according to the evidence, have been 
sent to vessels, whether in lake or in 
harbor, and enabled tbim te 
either remained .n harour or sougat 
shelter In time to «ave them from de
stine Jon, with the accompanying and 
most lamentable loss of 1U*.

••We would recommend that the 
government be asked to issue a com
mission of enquiry < to include the 
above matters, also the questions ot 
construction, power, equ pment, in
spection, loading, manning and life
saving appliances of lake freighters.

Means of Identification.
“We regret that it is so difficult In 

disasters of tb e nature to identify the 
bodies of the lost, and we recommend 
that a more efficient and stringent 
method be adopted by vessel owners 
to keep a proper list of all persona 
on vessels.”

The witnesses were Capt Beg. 
Bassett (recalled), Capt. P. D. Mc
Carthy of the Turret Cape, Capt. Ed. 
Robinson of the G. R. Crowe. Capt. 
Frank Johnston of the 8. N. Parent, 
and C. G. L. Parsons, superintendent 
of the Goderich Elevator Conaiany 
(recalled).

The master mariners recommended 
the further extension of the outside 
break waters at Goderich harbor, the 
dredging of the Inner bas n, the Im
provement of lights and the proper 
placing of a modern fog whistle. With 
the Improvements suggested, Goderich 
harbor, they said, would be a good 
and useful one. Superintendent Par
sons said that eleven million bushels 
of grain were transhipped at tb s har
bor last season, beating the record of 
any other grain receiving port on the 
upper lakes, except Tiffin.

attracted Interest and favorable com-

They do 
e Idea of a

Seemingly with no other Intention 
than that of destroying as much of the 
fine office furnishings as they could, 
unknown marauders broke into the 
offices of the General Fire Extin
guisher Company at 1200 Dundas street 
between 5 and 6 o’clock Sunday morn-

&on the proposal that International 
naval construction be discontinued for 
one year is regarded as one of possible 
far-reaching influence.

ing.
TOO MUCH FRUIT Gaining entrance thru a cellar win

dow, the vendais made their way up
stairs where th-v proceeded to pry 
open the desk’, 'jfi -re, either destroy 
or scatter theli * «.tents over the 
floor, and smash up anything break
able they Happened to run across. A 
cheque for $50 which Manager Ander
son had left lying on hie desk was 
gone when the burglary was discover
ed. but a. number of valuable appli
ances which Were In the office were 
left untouched.

The police were communicated with 
and are endeavoring to locate the 
culprits-

Continued on Page 2. Column 4.

INDIA IS ON VERGE OF REVOLT 
AS RESULT OF HOSTILE STAND 

OF CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA
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Governments of Britain and 
India Realize That “White 
Man’s Country” Attitude 
of Dominions Has Fanned 
Flame to Dangerous Extent 
—Sjlutiwi Difficult.

k-li!
Hi ■

I IF;
RV WILL DED0.TE RAlfcMr.V PUR

CHASE.

Aid. Wanless and Aid Sc^V-v 
speak at Pauline Avenue 
Church tonight on the street j
purchase Issue, the former In adv,.- i 
cacy and the latter In opposition.
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IV’Pi Ma s Countrymen of Anna Jojimen 

Will Pay $500 for Recov
ery Following Her Sus

pected Abduction.

« ■pr. Church in Canada Will Be 
Asked to Give $25,000 

This Year for Indore 
Building.

»
LONDUt*. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press). 

—The British and Indian Government» 
are very seriously concerned over re
cent occurences in South Africa aris
ing out of what the East Indians con
sider discriminatory legislation against 
them. An effort is being made to mi
nimize the seriousness of the situation 
which was accompanied by a general 
strike of thousands of East Indians in 
Natal, and riots In which several 
were killed. The Influence of the go
vernment has been sufficient to indue» 
the press of the country to print no
thing but favorable news and com
ments. while a very careful supervision 
of news in regard to the suptession of 
disturbances in South Africa is made 
before Its appearance in the Indian 
papers.

Viscount Hardinge, viceroy of Infill,

“Disraeli” at the Princess Tonight.
Louis N- Parker’s great play. 

“Disraeli.’’ which was so favorably 
received Tiere last season, will begin a 
week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre tonight The distinguished 
actor, Mr- George Arllss. and his Eng- 

Two hundred members of the Swed- ush company w.ll be seen in the play, 
ish societies, indignant at the disap
pearance of Anna Jojimen, a young Men! Give “Her” Furs for Christmas. 
Swedish domestic who was abducted u wlgh (0 create genuine en-
whlle walking north alongbpadma ave- thu8laBm and heartfelt appreciation 
nue, in the v iclnity ofB.ocr street, met Jn thf, heart of your women folk- 
last evening and decIded to rlfer a gen(] flTra at Christmas The gift is 
reward of $o00, which will be srt* eu to . .. i»_(he person who can offer information 'wiLrf’
leading to the discovery of the yoai g but yolY.7lu51î 71t!?C 9*rtaln as,huJY,^"l 
woman's whereabouts. The alleged possible that the furs are of reliable 
a lid action took place on Dec. 4 at about high-grade quality.
II o’clock in the evening, just aft.e:- You can easily safeguard yourself 
the missing girl and a girl friend had by making your purchase at Dineene. 
parted after getting off a Bluor car at HO Yonge street, the house that has 
the corner of Spadlna ana Bloor. Tne been handling furs for 49 years. That 
girl was on her way to Annesiev Hall, record surely warrants the utmost 
the Victoria College ladles’ residence, confidence, and the variety of ex- 

MR. SHIPPER : Throw out the melons and there II be Where she was employed, and It is sup- elusive styles in every kind of fur
posed that some unknown persons have garment and piece makes It aa easy 
spirited her away.

iMcCAnaoiai
SHlPPFR.
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Canadian Presbyterians are to be 

asked to bu'ld and maintain a theo
logical seminary at Indore, Central 
India. An appeal for $25,000 as the 
coming year's contribution to the 
project will be Immediately issued by 
the foreign mission committee.

The seminary is expected to be an 
Important factor In the development of 
a numerically and educationally strong 
native ministry.

It Is believed that the white mis
sionaries In India will be lable in due 
course to man the mission fields to a 
very large extent with trained con
verts. The same method is being tried 
la China and- Formosa..
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Heart Song Books
Are Now Ready

Present Your Coupons at The Werld 
Offlee Today; ^

S

plenty of room. (Continued on Page 3, Column 2>)matter-to decide. 5r
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|>f Art Pottery 
id China

i [- to left. . . .$20.00 ;

15.00 
8.50

se

Vase 1.35
........................ 18.50 ;

^ cent. Reduction 
this sale. .I

4

iB, Art Objecte, 
» is one of/the 
►rtnnity for the

-

collection is on

Cent
various articles.',, 

ful examples of
Famous Paintings, 

(MonaGloconda

ily framed.

ties, such as Hand- 
k Glove 

Desk Sets.
Boxes,

are, in many forms.
:

:i
urniture, such as

'ers, Utility Boxes,;

majority of cases *;! 
object of a kind, - 

will be available - 
b first.
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Hours:

9.00 a.m. to " 
6.00 p.m.

al Fruit Trees
ES.

itbro -of its kind $•
buy or not.
>TMA9. x '-'.i

h of Eisi Street t
> i III iiMW—HI

shield.ih a - rubber
protected by a- 

[i re then washed wUn 
Liter ' and exposed IW- 

■ direct action of 
g.a a year are recomwj 
thb teeth in good com

Eczema 06»
3
kin Dlspases anil 
Guaranteed to Çur®t- 
f-îunded. Inatentjy 
it Ion and iti.hih!, $

;isu-.
:.u CzSNT-’i-

s s un

BUCK
Is at 47 McCaul Street

Main 3200.
4

1913 The Toronto World.[ OANFORTH AVENUE STORES— SitU- 
Sted on south side, near Logan. Rented. 
Good business being done. Likely to in
crease In value. Get particulars from 

TANNER & OATES, Realty Brokers,
i Tinner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W.

Main 5893. ed

WAREHOUSE TO i ENT —About I86B 
square feet of floor «pace: also suitable 
for light manufacturing. Central ioca* 
tion. Rental $75 per month.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W, 

Main 5893. «•
<

y
Fine; a little lower temperature today;

higher temperature again on TuT ^ -
■ ■
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Improvements 
Demanded for -

Dr. Hanna and 
Morrison Win MutinyGoderich Fire Britain Fears 

East IndianEjectionsttery
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